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ABSTRACT: Lesser snow goose (Chen caerulescens caerulescens) goshings, approxinuateh: 5 weeks

of age, were collected muear the mouthu of Tha-anne River, Northwest Territories, Canada, durimig

mnid-Auugust 1991. Mamuy dead goslings had been observed in the area from 1988 to 1990. Goshings
from near the coast, where imabitat degradation by grazing geese was severe, were smaller,
weighed less, and had a greater prevalence of renal coccidiosis (Eimeria truncata) amid cecal

nematode (Tricho.s’trongylus spp.) infection than did goshings from inland areas, where lmabitat
destruction was not evident. Prevalence of infection with intestinal cestodes was greater at inland

than at coastal sites. Prevalemuces of gizzard nematodes (Epomidiostomum spp.) amid Leucocyto-
zoom spp. were riot significantly different at the two sites. Histological examination of kidmueys amid

examination of kidney homuuogemuates for oocysts were more sensitive methods than gross exauuui-
nation of the kidneys for detecting renal coccidial infection. The number of oocysts present in
droppings was not a good indicator of the severity of renal coccidial infection in individual birds;

however, the average nuumber of oocysts in droppings was indicative of time average severity of
infection anuong groumps of goslings.

Key words: Lesser snow goose, Chen caernlescens, goshings, renal coccidiosis, parasites, hab-

itat degradation. condition.

INTRODUCTION

The number of lesser snow geese (C/men

caerulescens caerulescens) in North Amer-

ica increased from the mid-1960’s to the

mid-1980’s (Kerhes, 1973; Maclnnes and

Kerbes, 1987). This was evident botii in

increased number of breeding geese at

arctic nesting colonies amid in increased

numbers of geese in the vicinity of nesting

colonies while enroute to more miorthemn

nesting areas. Progressive degradation of

coastal habitats due to foraging activities of

geese has been documented at several

large nesting colonies along the western

shore of Hudson Bay in the Northwest

Territories of Canada (Kerbes et al., 1990).

Of particular concern is damage to fresh-

water sedge (Carex aquatilis) fens during

spring, when nesting geese and geese in

passage to more northern nesting areas

concentrate their feeding in areas free of

snow. Grubbing for graminoid roots and

rhizonnes by geese has disrupted and de-

stroyed large areas of sedge fen. Thus has

resulted in large expanses of exposed! peat

and, over time, erosion and ice action has

removed tile shallow remnant peat cover

and exposed underlying marine clays.

Some of these clay areas have becommme iii-

creasingly saline with limited potential for

recoveny (Kerbes et al., 1990).

The population of snow geese declined

more than 50% between 1985 and 1990 in

breeding colonies on the west coast of

Hudson Bay (R. Kerbes, unpubl.). The re-

lationship between habitat degradation

and the population decline is not well de-

fined although nutritional stress nnay be

occurring among geese that nest and at-

tempt to raise broods in the vicinity of de-

graded areas (Williams et al., 1993).

Growth and survival of gosiings reared in

degraded areas were less than in goslings

reared distant from these sites (Cooch et

al., 1991). Many dead snow goose goslings

were observed along the Hudson Bay

coast between the Geilhini (60#{176}1l’N,
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FIcU RI: 1. Loc’ationm of time Tima-amune River stumdv

site amid of sommmeotimer lesser smmow goose colommies on

time west coast of Iludsomu Bay.

94#{176}45’\\”) and McComumiehh Rivers (60#{176}50’N,

94#{176}20’W) (Fig. 1) during handing opera-

tions for Camiada geese (Branta canadensis

/mutc/ninsii) in August of eachi year fromn

1988 to 1990. Tue greatest concentration

of (lead goshings, nuuore tilan 5,000 in 1990,

was mmear the miioutim of the Tim-anne River

(60#{176}29’N, 94#{176}22’W) (Fig. 1), where hiabitat

destruction was severe (A. Didiuk, un-

pubi.). Dead! goshings were seen only in

time coastal area wilere habitat degradation

was mmiost severe and miot in mnore inland

areas where habitat degradation was not

evident. Our objective was to compare the

h)ody commdmtion and prevalemice of renal

coccidiosis (Eimeria tm ncata), cecal nem-

atodes (Trichostrongylus spp.), gizzard

nemmmatodes (Epomidiostomuin spp.), intes-

timial cestodes, and Leucocytozoon spp. in

goshings alomig the coast to those further

immland mmear the mouthi of the Tim-anne

River.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Goshinmgs were collected at eight sites near

time mmmoimtim of Tima-animue River. Foumr sites were

witlmimm a 10-kmmu-wide strip ahomug time coastline

where habitat damage was extemisi�e. Time other

four were 15 to 25 kim immianmd f’ronmitime coast,

in areas where habitat (lammmage ��‘as mmminimal or

not detectable. 0mm 12 amid 13 Aimgunst 1991,
groups of goshings amid flightless mmmoltinmg a(limlts

at each site were captllre(I i)\ (lrive-trappimmg,

using a helicopter ( Pakalak amid Sd mmmmuit, I 97:3).

At each site, nine goslings were selecte(l arl)i-

trarily fronu withminm time gn�mm�� of’ captured geese,
except at one coastal cal)tlmre site where I I

birds were sammmpied. At captmmre. goshinmgs w(’re
weighed, amm(l nmidl-�vmmmg. tarsus. ama1 mmimmtimpri-

niary feather lemmgtim were mmmeaslmre(l: 1)100(1 was

collected1 fromim time axial veimm of time �vimug, amid

a blood filnim �va.s I)reP�lr�l. Each goslimug �s’as
placed in a cleanm cardh)oard i)ox for I 5 to :30

miuimi so that droppinmgs c’ommld be coliecte(l.

Droppings were pr’sen’l in 2.5�i a��imeomms
potassiummu dichromimate fkr parasitological eval-

nation. Goslings �vere killed b’s (‘ervical disio-

cation, placed omi ice, them f’rozemm at - 20 (�
withuin 12 imr ammd held f’rozemi mmmmtilmmecropsied
at tue \Vestemmm College of Veterinmarv Me(hicinme,

Umuiversity of Saskatclmewamm, Saskatoomm, Sas-

katchewan, Cammada. Each gosling was assigned

a code mimnnimberammd gosiimmgs f’ronm all coliectiomm

sites were nmixe(l together SO timat tine p�ttimolo-

gist was unmmaware of’ time origimm of’ imudivmdnmal

birds.

At necropsv, time color-phase amid sex of’each

gosling were detemmimimmed, and cimlmmnemmlength,

skull lengtim, total lemmgtim. timicknmess of’ h�t inn

subcutaneous tissues and withinm time ai)dommmemm,
aimd thickness of time pectonul mnmmmscle imm time

middle of time mmmuscle were mneasumred. Time body
comiditiomi was measured by time body weight.

thickness of fat in snmbcmmtammeoims tissmmes UII(l

within time abdommmemu, ammd tlmickmmess of’ tine pec-

toral mmummscie. Liver (after emptvnmig tine gall-
bladder), imutestimme (after remmmoval of’ immgesta)

and kidmueys were weighed. Time bmmrsa of Fa-

bricimms, thmymmmic lol)ules, and SI)leemm were re-
moved intact and fixed mm 10% mmemmtrai buffered

formahin; later, thmese tissmmes were remmmoved

from fornmmahin, blotted dry, amid weighed. Tis-

sues for histological examimimmation (ti mvmmins, righmt

kidney, bursa of Fabricimms, spleenm, tracimea,
king, esophagus, provemmtriculm ms, d� modenmi mmml,

cecumm, pammcreas, liver, imeart, amid left tibiotar-

sums fromuu all birds: salt glands fromum 20 birds)
were fixed mi 10% nmeuntrah btmffered formahin,

embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 p.m thick-
ness and stailiedi with imemnatoxyhin and eosimm

(H&E) (Lmmmua, 1968). Time left kidmmey fronm
each birdi was preserve(l in 2.5% aqueous po-

taSsiummil dichrommmate for parasitological �
tion.

Renal coccidial infectiomi was assessed by

three methods iii addition to gross exammminmatiomm

of the kidiueys. Transverse sectiomis through amm-
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terior, middle amid caumdal portions of the right
kidney were examined histologically. A score
from 0 to 3+ was assigned mm the presence of

lesions in none, one, two or all sections of kid-
ney. The left kidney was homogenized and
placed in the Modified Sheather’s Sugar Solu-
tion for flotation of oocysts (Sloss and Kemp,

1978). The number of oocysts tinder a single

22 X 22 mm cover slip was counted and a score
was assigned: 0 (no oocysts seen), 1 + (1 to 50

oocysts), 2+ (51 to 250 oocysts), 3+ (251 to

1,000 oocysts), 4+ (over 1,000 oocysts). Oo-
cysts were coumnted in droppings using the
Modified McMaster technique (Ministry of Ag-
riculture, Fisheries arid Food, 1977). Oocysts
in kidney homogenates were identified by the

description of Gajadhar et al. (1982).
The intestine was opened amid examined for

tapewornms. Gizzard worm infection was as-

sessed by gross exanuination of the transversely
sectioned gizzard mumsculature and by micro-

scopic examination of one H&E-stained, trans-
verse section through th#{236}eposterior-half of the

each gizzard. Prevalence of cecal nematodes
was determined by gross exanuination of ceca

and by microscopic exammuinatiomi of one H&E-
stained, transverse section through the middle

of one cecunu. Blood filnus were stained with
Wrighfs Giemulsa and examined for the pres-

ence of hemiuatozoa in the laboratory of the Vet-
erinary Service Branch, Manitoba Agriculture,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Chi-square (x2) with Yates correction for
continuity (Zar, 1984) was used to determine

differences in prevalence of comiditions in birds
from coastal and inland areas, and to conupare

the sensitivity of techniques for detecting par-

asites. Oocyst counts in droppings, body and

organ weight, arid linear measumrements of gos-

lings were compared usiuug the Mann-Whitney
test (Zar, 1984). Statistical significance was as-

summed at P � 0.05.

RESULTS

Goslings were approxinimately 5-wk old

when collected. The sex ratio in the entire

sample of 74 birds was 66% male: 34%

female. Most (76%) goshings were in the

white phase. There was no significant dif-

ference in sex or color ratio between sam-

ples from coastal and inland areas. Body

and organ weights were not significantly

different between sexes withiin either the

coastal or inland areas; so, for analysis of

these paramiieters, the 38 birds from coast-

al sites were treated as one pool and the

36 birds from inland! sites were treated as

a second pool. The mean ( ± SD) body

weight of goslings was greater in the in-

land area (1289 ± 145 g) than in the coast-

al area (1,118 ± 169 g) (P < 0.0001).

Mean (± SD) weights of the bursa of Fa-

bricius and spleen were greater in goshings

from inland sites than in those from the

coast (0.75 ± 0.19 g versus 0.64 ± 0.24 g,

P = 0.03; 2.3 ± 2.7 g versus 1.1 ± 0.8 g,

P = 0.01, respectively). Mean weights of

the liver, thymus, and intestine were not

significantly different between the groups.

There was no significant difference in the

proportion of liver weight to body weight

between goshings from inland and coastal

areas. The mean (± SD) ratio of intestine

weight to body weight was significantly less

(P < 0.008) in goshings from inland (0.053

± 0.005) than from coastal (0.058 ± 0.010)

areas. Birds from inland sites were signif-

icantly larger than birds of the same sex

from the coastal area in all linear mea-

surements, except length of the ninth pri-

mary feather (males and females) and total

length (females). No measurable fat was

found in any of the goslings; the average

thickness of pectoral muscle was not sig-

nificantly different in birds from the two

sites. Based on the ratio of body weight to

tarsus length, goslings from inland sites

were in better body condition than those

from the coast (16.2 ± 1.5 vs. 14.8 ± 1.9,

P = 0.0008).

Gross lesions associated with renal coc-

cidia were observed in 28 (74%) of 38 gos-

lings from the coast. Affected kidneys were

enlarged to double or triple their normal

size and were friable, mottled, and brown-

beige (Fig. 2). None of 36 goslings from

inland sites hiad grossly visible renal le-

sions. The mean (± SD) weight of the left

kidney of goslings from the coast (9.8 ±

3.1 g) was almost double that of goshings

from inland (5.5 ± 0.9 g) (P < 0.0001).

Microscopic lesions of coccidial infection

were found in significantly more birds

from the coast (35 of 38, 92%) than in

birds from inland (12 of 36, 33%) (P <

0.0001). Microscopic parasite stages from

gamonts to oocysts were found in renal tu-
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FIGURE 2. Kidmmevs fromim a goshimmg fromim time coast-

al area with remmal coccidiosis (cemmter. right) and fronm

amm mmnmimmfected lesser smmow goose goslimmg fromuu time imm-

laud area (left). Time immfec’ted kidmmevs are swollemm,

pale amid c’ommtaimm mmmammv 1 to 2 mmmii wimite f’oci. Scale

is imm mmmii.

hiular epithmelial cells of’ imukcted birds. Re-

mmal tumi)ular epithiehiumlm vvas imvperplastic in

associatiomu with parasite immfection and

mmmoderate m#{236}umuubers of’ mmmomiom#{236}uclear in-

flammimmmatorv cells were present jim time renal

p�tr�mihmymmm�t. Grammulomimas were observed
occasiommahlv surroumi(ling collectiomis of oo-

cysts. M orphiologicaihy, oocytes found! in

time kidmmev homuuogemiates were simimilar to

those of Eimeria truncata. Histology was

mmore semisitive th#{236}am#{236}gross examinatiomm for

dletectiOmm of’ coccidial infectiomi (P <

0.00:3). Oocysts were detected! mm homog-

enates of the left kidney of 34 of (90%) 38

birds fromui coastal areas and 19 (53%) of

36 birds frommi inland sites. The sensitivity

of histology amid examination of kidney ho-

mnogenates for oocysts were not different

in severely affected birds, but more birds

with mild renal coccidial infections were

detected by tire homogenization-oocyst

count method than by histology. Oocysts

were found in droppings from 37 (97%) of

38 goslings from the coast and 23 (64%)

of 36 from inland sites. The mean (± SD)

miumber of oocysts in droppings was great-

er in the coastal area (66,054 ± 115,236)

than in the inland area (2,953 ± 9,046) (P

< 0.0001). The mean number of oocysts

found in droppings generally paralleled

the number seen in the kidney homoge-

nates; hmowever, there was considerable

overlap anmong groups (Table 1). Coccidia

were not (!etectedl histologically in time in-

testine of any gosling.

Nemuiatodle infection of time gizzard was

associated with 1 to 2 muimn, brown-black

foci in time muscle, approximuuately I to 2

cm l)elow time koihin layer. No intact wormns

were recovered for identification. Micro-

scopically, time foci comisisted of imiflammmma-

tion al)out intact or degemierate wormns.

Gross or miuicroscopic lesions were ob-

served in time gizzard of 34 (89%) of 38

goshings from the coast and in 26 (72%) of

36 birds fromui imiland sites. Thue prevalence

was riot significantly dhfferent.

Infection of’ time ceca witim aim unid!enti-

fled! nemuiatod!e, possibly Tric/no.s’trongyius

sp., was represented by severe distention#{236}

of cecae wmthl a white-yellow necrotic core

(Fig. 3). Microscopically, nematodes were

TABlE 1. Reiatiommsimip betweemi time mmtmmmmi)er of coccidial ooc�sts (letected 1mm imomogemmates of time kidmmevs

amid inn time droppimmgs of smmow goose goslimmgs, west coast of Hudsomm Ba�, Camuada, August 1991.

Num,mibt’r

samiipli’d

.

()ocvsts mi

kidmu’v hnmmiogeumate

Oxssts iii droppings.
Mean Range

21 None seemm 1.3 X 10� 0 to 1.7 X io�
22 1 to 50 2.0 X io� 0 to 3.3 X io�

di 51 to 250 6.5 X 10� 2.0 X 102 to 3.0 X io�
4 251 to 1,000 4.4 X io� 3.5 x 1o� to 5.2 x lo�
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I”l( u BE 3. ( u’tiuuii fromum a lesser smmow goose gos-

hung immfected �vitim pm1�11� Triclmostongylus s’ip.

memm at( )( Ii’s. TI me cecal �saii has I mcmi 1)artiahly reflect-

((i to n’veal tin’ caseoums core filling time Imimmmemm. Scale

is mm

101111(1 iii time hummmmemm amid (heel) inn time mmmi-

cosa. Gross lesionms were I)r(’s(�mit iii ceca of

24% of’ tIme 74 hum’(ls amid mnmicroscopic le-

siomms wem’e f’oumud inn 57% of’ birds. Semisi-

tivitv of time two tec’hmmiqmn’s was different

(P < 0.0002). More birds f’m’oimm the coast

(29 of’ 3M, 76c/) imad cecai iesionms thamm (lid

h)im’(IS imi time inmlamm(I (1:3 of :36, :36%) (P <

0.001 ).

Tapewormns (riot idenitilu’(l) were foumid

moore oftemm iii time inmtestimme of’ birds from

tine immlammd area (34 of’ :38, 89%) than in

i)iI’ds f’m’ommmtime coastal area (19 of’ :36, 53%)

(P < 0.001). Gammmommts of aim inmtn’acehlular

pr )t( )Z( )ani pam’asite m’ese mmmi)himig Leucocyto-

zoon spp. (Sprimmger. 1991) were foimmid! in

1)100(1 simmearS, wnthminm hem tkocvtes, fronu 23

(64% ) of’ 36 h)irds f’m’ommmimmlammd sites ami(I 14

(:39% ) of’ :36 birds froum coast. Time preVa-

lemmees were imot sigmmifmcammtlv (hfferemit. No

commsistemmt lesions wem’e (1(’tecte(l mm other

tissu ies (exam mmimmed in microscopically) fronim

goshimmgs f’rommm erthmer site.

DISCUSSION

The cause of time mortality of goslings

that occurred near the Thia-anne River in

the sumnmners prior to timis study is mm-

known. A marked long-termui diecrease in

survival of lesser snow goose goslings has

been docummiented iil a colony at La P#{233}-

rouse Bay (58#{176}43’N 93#{176}27’W), f’urthier

south along the west coast of Hudson Bay

(Fig. 1 ), in association xvithi hlal)itat d!egra-

dation (Francis et al., 1992; Wiliiammis et al.,

1993). The decline iii gosling sumn’vival at

that colony paralleled a d!echimie iii gosling

growth rate and! final i)ody size (Cooch et

al., 1991) amid there was a mmuarked decrease

in gosling survival at about time flf’th week

after hatch (Williams et al., 1993). Mortal-

ity of goslings at La P#{233}rouse Bay nmiay ilave

occurred as a direct result of starvation or

through increased vulnerability of’ nuder-

nourished goslings to predation (\Vilhianms

et al., 1993). Tue prevalence and effects of

parasitism were miot assessed!, although re-

nial coccidiosis occurs in goslings on thlat

colony (Gajadhar et al., 1982). In our

ple, goslings from time degrade(l coastal
hiabitat not only were smualier and! in poor-

er condition but also had a greater preva-

lence of renal coccidiosis and! cecal miemmi-

atodes than did! goshimigs fromn inland. Le-

sions of renal coccidiosis also were mnmore

severe in the coastal birdis. Either or l)othl

of these parasites could exacerbate efiects

of malnutrition. Renal coccidliosis can

cause severe mortality among domestic

goshings (Reid, 1972) and wild! waterfowl

(Mendenhall, 1976; Tuggle and. Crites,

1984a). The lesions caused! by tue mlemmma-

todes were similar to those reported! for

Epomidiostomu m spp. in lesser smmow

geese (Tuggle and Crites, 19841)).

The greater prevalence of renal coccid!-

iosis and cecai worm infection mm goslimigs

in time coastal area compared! to those in-

land! nimight he related! to differences mu ex-

posure to infective stages or to dlimmminlslmed

resistamice to infection. Coccidia ammd Tn cii-

ostmongylus spp. ilave a dhrect life-cycle

and! increased exposure to oocysts amid eggs
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niight result from intense grazing on time

depleted! vegetation in the coastal area.

The vegetatiomu iii these areas may be

heavily comltammminlated! xvithr oocysts and

eggs, as \Villiams et a!. ( 1993) reported a

ten-fold! imicrease in the density of drop-

p�g� omm time ground as time population of
geese increased! over a 9-yr period at La

P#{232}rouse Bay. Alternatively, parasites may

flourisim in nialnourished hosts (Watson,

1984). Habitat degrad!ation resulting in re-

d!uced! availability of food might act con-

currently with parasitisnn to result in poor

growth amid niortality of goslings, particu-

larly iii time coastal area. We believe that

time physiological costs of parasitism need

to be commsidered! in assessing thus situation.

Time severity of renal infection with coc-

cidia could! miot be assessed accurately in

imidlwld!ual birdls by counting oocysts in

d!roppnigs but time average number of oo-

cysts fromim time inland! and coastal areas

generally reflected! the severity of coccidial

infection in time two areas. Determination

of time mmumumber of oocysts in droppings mnay

I)e a pradtic�tl, mioni-inivasive mnetilod! for

mmionitoring time relative severity of renal

coccidlial infection among groups of gos-

hugs. However, time number of oocyst in

droppimigs might be influenced by factors,

such as duet or tune since eating or drink-

imig, that cause variable dilution of the

droppings. Oocyst counts in droppings

muiigilt be misleading if intestinal coccidia

were presemut. No coccidia were observed

in huistohogic sections of intestine from any

of time goslimigs from the Tha-Anne River

amid we assurumed! thiat time oocysts found in

d!roppimigs were of renal origin.
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